
Rocky Fork Club, Inc.

Minutes of the Annual Membership Meeting

Wednesday, August 26, 2019

Via Zoom Virtual Meeting

1) President John Cowan called the meeting to order at 8:17 P. M.

2)  Nomination and election of Directors: 

Roberta Cummins announced the current nominees to fill the three open positions.

Lisa Gading

Mike Hoch

Cheri Lulich

Sue Rempert

Bonnie Rzonca

There were three calls for Nominations from the Floor and none were offered.

Board of Directors Vote Results: top three will serve 2020-2022 and ballots will be counted Saturday,

August 29, 2021 4:00 P. M. at the pavilion.

Ballot results from 2020 vote.

Mike Hoch 68

Cheri Lulich 46

Sue Rempert 55

Bonnie Rzonca 57

There was a $40 dues increase which was approved when the proposed 2021 budget was adopted. 

Membership: Roberta Cummins reported several property transactions. She introduced new members

and welcomed them to our community.

W9- Barb Salmon and Chris Durban

W23- Tim and Laura Adams (Dye’s daughter)

W24- Shawn and Tambi Smith

W69- David Clingan and David Hudleston

W71- Justin and Heather Snow
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W81- Ron and Melissa Shoemaker

E12- Pending —-Doug and Naomi Cowling

E 49- Dwayne and Jeanne Lewis

E52- Kyle and Cassandra Decker (Mark Wright’s niece)

E60- Sandy Lane and Candace Alpine 63- 

Quentin and Shelly Madden 

E67-Todd and Belinda Owens

4) Secretary Report: The minutes were distributed prior to the meeting for member review. 

Motion to Approve 2019 annual meeting minutes: 

Mike Hoch E-73 Bonnie Rzonca W-76 Carried

5) Treasurers’ Report:

Treasurer Kyle Curtis presented the ledger, balance sheet and 2020-2021 proposed Annual Budget 

She also said the truck acquisition reserve was moved to the equipment reserve.

Current balance on hand: checking general fund $404686.90

Budget specifics include a $40 dues increase to meet spending needs.

Note: last increase was 2015 due to an assessment for dam maintenance in 2017-18-19.

Motion to adopt 2021 budget with $40 dues increase:

Fetsch W-6 second John Bryant w-29 Carried

Motion to adopt the proposed budget:

Mike Fetsch W -6 Connie Shaw W-53 Carried

She also reminded membership that our 5-year financial review was completed last year and all

transactions were determined to be accurate.

President’s Message 2020 Annual Meeting

John Cowan thanked the board members for their support and also thanked committee chairs

Garry little, Terry Dudley, Cherie Lulich and Roberta Hoch. He acknowledged the many new

members have joined our community and welcomed them. 

John also said services have improved at Rocky Fork and our roads are in good condition. 
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Committee Reports
MAINTENANCE REPORT FOR ANNUAL MEETING AUGUST 2019

Garry Little said we have had serious mower issues this year and the Dixie Chopper will ned to be

replaced before next season. Keith Thomas has volunteered to mow using his equipment and we are

grateful. We have placed new stone on both the North and South drives to improve road quality. 

Again this year we applied calcium chloride to the roads for dust control. 

Projects needed to be accomplished include stain the playground equipment and paint posts on both

dams.  Overall things are going smoothly and we hope to have no major breakdowns. 

Building Committee: Terry Dudley

There have been a number of applications submitted over the course of 2019-2020 years since the last

Annual Meeting.   

Several renovations or additions of decks to existing buildings.

There were a couple of emergency requests relating to septic systems issues.

Dock replacement, expansion, additions and new docks lead the requests.  Many have recently been

submitted with the announcement of the 8’ lake drawdown this winter. 

The situation with Covid has created difficulty checking request personally, but hopefully things will

change soon and allow for better review.   

Terry

Lake Rules: 

2020 Lake Rules Report.      John Cowan

There were several emails, citations, and two fines issues for lake rule violations so far this summer.  

These include golf carts on lake roads without numbers, golf carts with no licensed driver on board, fast

boating in the idle zones,  fast boating very late at night without lights, swimming across the lake

without a boat in the idle zone, swimming in the middle of the lake without a boat during fast boating

hours, and speeding on lake roads.   Please review lake rules with family and house guests.  

Do not forget all boats must have lot numbers and the “Rocky Fork boat sticker” before the boat can be

launched at Rocky Fork. Horsepower on the lake is limited to 75 for two stroke engines and 90 for four

stroke engines. 

 Fast boating hours are 10:30-6:30 Monday-Thursday, and 10:30-7:00 on Friday, Saturday, Sunday and

legal holidays.  Idle speed is defined as your motor running as slow as possible without the engine dying. 

The lake will be lowered eight feet this winter.  Now is the time to plan to do dock and shoreline work. 

The eight foot winter drawdown level will only be maintained for a matter of days.  The valve will be

opened on October 1  and the lake lowered eight inches.  This level will be maintained until Octoberst

19 .  On October 19 , the valve will be opened again and remain opened until the lake reaches the eightth th

foot level.  The level will be maintained until December 31 .  Then the valve will be closed and will notst
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be reopened unless the lake level reaches the five foot level which will be maintained until February 1 . st

After February 1 , the valve will remain closed.st

Rocky Fork does not have an official lake patrol.  It is up to all of us to remind others of lake rules. 

Always be professional and courteous.

The lake rules are for the safety of all of our members.  

2018 Common Grounds Committee Annual Report

Roberta Hoch said we have had another active season including the Ice Cream Social, Easter Egg Hunt,

Chili Supper and Golf Cart Parade. No dues monies are allocated to Common Grounds and are totally

funded by donations. 

Finally she asked members to close umbrellas when leaving the beach.

Aquatic Control: Bonnie Rzonca said the lake is in good condition and thanked all who provide this

service. Ron Hartman, Garry Little, Jim Blackburn, Andy Lenz. We experienced an algae bloom in early

June which was a cold water bloom, but since then lake confitions have been positive.

Lake Conservation

Mike Hoch said since there are so many new members he would provide a brief lake history. Rocky Fork
Lake was built 1958-1959 and has undergone many changes. During the late 1990’s an engineer, Max
Evans, was commissioned to develop a long term maintenance plan for the lake. This resulted in the
adition of several coffer dams to reduce silt infiltration and reduce speed of water entry at the north inlet
with a watershed of 360acres.These weirs and dams have significantly reduced silt flow and nutrients into
our lake.

Dam Maintenance Committee: 2020 Annual Report of the Rocky Fork Lake Dam Maintenance

Committee

The RFL Dam Maintenance Committee is comprised of Eric “Rick” Wyndham (Chair), Chuck Shaw, Mike

Mahan, Mike Hoch, John Bryant, and Tim Richardson.  We have not met in person as a committee for

quite a while but that has been because of the Covid 19 virus.  However, we have been in good

communication with one another via email, which has been very useful. 

The south dam valve replacement project is completed and is working great.  I want to thank Chuck Shaw
for his cooperation and work relative to that project as his expertise has been very beneficial in dealing
with GUS, the firm that installed the valve replacement).  This project was desired by the DNR Division of
Water so as to prevent the pipe going through the dam to the downstream valve from being constantly
under water pressure and prevent pipe deterioration.  The project has been a successful one.  DNR
Division of Water is satisfied with it as well. 

The Committee has discussed future projects or endeavors, and we are considering the possibility of
creating an emergency action plan in case there would be problems with the south dam in the future. 
There are pros and cons to doing this.  We have obtained sample plans to review and consider for future
discussion. 

As chair of the Committee, I want to thank the members for their good input, attention, and cooperation to
the Dam Maintenance Committee.  The membership can be assured that this is a fruitful committee and
we are working for the proper maintenance of the dams for the preservation of the lake and its use by the
membership, and its value to the membership.
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Eric Wyndham, E-4

Website: Cherie Lulich reported our ne website is rockyfork.club documents are now located under the

“search” tab. There is also an email ROCKYFORKLAKE@gmail,com with a bulletin board.

Legal Committee: Susan Rempert introduced our lawyer Erin Clancy who recapped the progression

during the lawsuit. 

History of the suit. 

This began in 2013 when three Rocky Ford Club (RFC) members filed multiple complaints against RFC

with the Indiana Attorney General. This matter is now closed.

In the summer of 2014 Fred Sanftleben Farms (FSF) filed suit against RFC. Both parties conducted

extensive discovery and RFC produced requested documents.

Subsequently RFC filed mandatory counter claims against FSF.

The suit involved issues including land use, road use, trespass, weir location and access and whether

Rocky Fork is a Home Owners Association or a Social Club. There was an attempted unsuccessful

mediation, but ultimately we reached an agreement.

There is an agreement and language is being agreed upon. Once complete then there is a 14 day period

to finalize. The suit will be dismissed with prejudice and we can then disclose more particulars to

membership. The resolution contains 9 separate documents. 

Old Business:  None

New Business: None

Motion to Adjourn: John Curtis / Dan Reed  Carried

Adjournment 9:17  P. M. 

Respectfully submitted Mike Mahan Club Secretary
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